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Jan. 3, 1964 - Regular meeting held with all commissioners present, also Mgr. and Clerk
Minutes of Dec. 27th, 1963 meeting read and approved as read. 

Mgr. reports Sheridan Twp. has requested their dump plowed. Chairman says that this 
matter was discussed last year and because of the inaccessibility of this dlllllp, it was
then decided not to bother with it anymore. this is a bad place where people dump 
their rubbish all along the sides of the road and it would actually be cleaning up
the dump to try and plow this stuff back from the road. 

Mgr. reads letter from Beendan Daly, Mgr. of Oceana Road Com. who is su&&esting that 
the 26th senatorial district start a group meeting with Manistee, Lake, Mason, Newaggo
and Oceana Counties participating. There would be no dues collected and each county 
who was the host county would act as Chainnan of the meeting. Daly asks for comments
on this suggestion and further suggestions. 

Cornr. Gamertsfelder asks if Shop Foreman Keson has been down to w. E. Readers to see wh,
they have that we could use. Mgr. says Gust Keson has a list, but no prices as yet. 

and Mgr. adjourn for unch at Ludington, then to proceed to Oceana County Rd
to view th ir n w b lding. Adjourned from this trip at 4:00 P.M. 

Jan. 10, 1964 - Regular meeting held wiht all present, also mgr. and clerk. 

Clerk presents summary of 1963 'unfinished business' as far as evidence is shown in 
subsequent minutes. Board reviews summary with some found to be taken care of and some
not yet,

. 
while some are not for t!,w commissions action as,,yet. This summary filed 

with thj,s record this date. t� � �4- �r dla./4f ,bi.a,d �r; �l.��.o 
µ �.d--tdbr: /�= 7"'4 � /. �,;r 'J/d, 

0 Mgr. reports that he called Geo. w'alters Pros. Attorney about the condemnation pro-
ceedings of the Walters property and he is swamped with court cases. 

Chainn.requests that snowplowing be discontinued on the Prusinouski Road, this land be
long to the state, and plowing it encourages jpeople to try driving in there. 
















































































